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ABSTRACT: Carvone, a naturally abundant chiral cyclic α,β-unsaturated carbonyl compound, was chemically transformed into
cyclic exo-methylene conjugated dienes. The exo-methylene group had high reactivity in cationic polymerization and was efficiently polymerized in a controlled manner via regioselective 1,4-conjugated additions using initiating systems effective for living cationic polymerization of vinyl ethers. The obtained polymers with 1,3-cyclohexenyl units and tetra-substituted olefins in the main
chain showed high glass transition temperatures over 110 °C. The chiral monomer underwent stereospecific polymerization to result in polymers with low solubility and weak packing of the rigid main chain in the lamellar layers. The racemic mixture resulted
in soluble amorphous polymers, which were subsequently hydrogenated into cycloolefin polymers with enhanced thermal properties.

In view of sustainable development, renewable resources
have received much attention as alternatives for traditional
petrochemical raw materials. Recently, various bio-based
polymers have been developed using renewable monomers,
which can be obtained directly from natural resources or indirectly through their chemical transformation.1-10 In particular,
unique chemical structures originating from natural compounds often give characteristic features to monomers, as well
as polymers, in terms of monomer reactivity and polymer
properties, which contribute to the development of novel,
high-performance and functional polymer materials.
Among various natural compounds, terpenes or terpenoids
are most abundant and widely varied in their structures, possessing linear and/or cyclic structures and C=C and/or C=O
groups, etc.,11–13 which are attractive as unique renewable
feedstock for novel bio-based polymers.14-25 Previously, we
reported that β-pinene, which is one of the most naturally
abundant terpenes, was cationically polymerized into highmolecular-weight polymers using an appropriate initiating
system for living cationic polymerization.17,18 Furthermore,
the obtained polymer was converted via subsequent hydrogenation into novel amorphous cycloolefin polymers with

excellent properties, such as high transparency, low birefringence, high glass transition temperatures, moisture insensitivity, and low density, which are comparable or superior to those
of common cycloolefin (co)polymers (COC or COP) obtained
from petroleum-derived cyclic olefins, such as norbornene,
dicyclopentadiene, and other derivatives.26–28 The characteristic structure of β-pinene with an exo-methylene group attached
to 4- and 6-membered fused rings results in not only its high
reactivity in cationic polymerization but also unique polymer
properties.
As another abundant terpenoid-based renewable feedstock
for novel bio-based polymers with cycloolefin structures, we
focused on cyclic α,β-unsaturated carbonyl compound, carvone. Carvone naturally occurs in both enantiomerically pure
(R)-(–)- and (S)-(+)-forms, which are the main constituents of
spearmint and caraway or dill oils, respectively, and even in
racemic (±)-forms in gingergrass oil.29–31 They are also readily
prepared from (R)-(+)- and (S)-(–)-limonene and racemic (±)limonene (dipentene),32 which are more abundant terpenes
obtained from orange and turpentine oils. The annual total
production of carvone and limonene can be estimated to be
tens of thousands of tons, indicating that carvone is an abun-
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dant feedstock. In addition, biosynthesis of (R)-(+)-carvone
from glucose has recently been reported using engineered
Escherichia coli.33 Carvone is mainly used in the flavor and
food industry and is a useful starting material for pharmaceutical compounds; however, it is not commercially applied in
polymer synthesis.
In terms of vinyl monomers, two C=C bonds in carvone are
hardly polymerized by any intermediates mainly due to the
steric hindrance of the trisubstituted internal cyclic olefin and
the pendent bulky 1,1-disubstituted olefin. However, we
wondered if the specific, carvone-based cyclic structure could
be efficiently built into the main chain of polymers, particularly using cationic polymerization after transformation of the
cyclic α,β-unsaturated carbonyl group into a conjugated
transoid cyclic diene with an exo-methylene group (CvD in
Scheme 1) via the Wittig reaction because the high reactivity
of similar exo-methylene groups in the cationic polymerizations was reported for other plant-derived monomers.34,35 Although the synthesis and radical (co)polymerization of CvD
was reported briefly, its reactivity in radical polymerization
was very low and resulted in a low polymer yield, for which
the polymer properties are unknown.36 As an alternative
pathway to carvone-based polymers, Hillmyer et al reported
that carvone and dihydrocarvone were transformed into 7membered ring lactones via Baeyer-Villiger oxidation and
polymerized by ring-opening polymerization into linear polyesters.37–40 In addition, the carvone moiety was introduced
into a side chain in methacrylate after transformation into alcohol via reduction and was subsequently polymerized by
radical polymerization.41 However, there have been no studies
on the use of the characteristic cyclic and chiral structures of
carvone for high-performance and functional bio-based polymers.
In this study, we synthesized CvD, which possesses an exomethylene conjugated diene and an additional 1,1disubstituted pendent olefin, and HCvD, in which the pendent
olefin is hydrogenated, and then investigated living cationic
polymerization for the synthesis of novel bio-based polymers
using carvone-based characteristic structures.
Scheme 1. Synthesis and Cationic Polymerization of CvD
and HCvD Derived from Naturally Occurring Carvone
O

pendent olefin of carvone using PtO2 followed by a Wittig
reaction under similar conditions (total yield = 66%) ([α]D = –
143°) (Figure S1B, S4, and S5). In addition, (S)-(+)-HCvD
([α]D = +147°) was similarly prepared from (S)-(+)-carvone
(Figure S1C). Furthermore, the racemic monomer ((±)HCvD) was prepared by mixing (R)-(–)- and (S)-(+)-HCvD in
equal amounts ([α]D = –1.9°) (Figure S1D).
The cationic polymerization of these dienes was examined
with a typical initiating system for living cationic polymerization of vinyl monomers with a relatively high reactivity, such
as vinyl ethers and p-methoxystyrene. Figure 1 shows the
cationic polymerization using the hydrogen chloride adduct
(1) of 2-chloroethyl vinyl ether (CEVE) as an initiator in conjunction with SnCl4 as a Lewis acid catalyst in the presence of
nBu4NCl as an additive ([M]0/[1]0/[SnCl4]0/[nBu4NCl]0 =
100/1.0/5.0/4.0 mM) in a 1:1 mixture of toluene and CH2Cl2 at
–78 °C.42
In the cationic polymerization of (–)-CvD, the exomethylene group was consumed relatively fast and quantitatively, whereas the pendent olefin was consumed slowly to
finally result in an insoluble gel via a crosslinking reaction, in
which the monomer worked as a heterobifunctional divinyl
monomer with different reactivities (Figure 1A). The polymers obtained at the initial stage showed controlled molecular
weight and narrow molecular weight distributions (MWDs)
(Figure 1B), indicating that controlled/living cationic polymerization proceeded via chemoselective reaction of the more
reactive exo-methylene conjugated diene when the pendent
olefin consumption was low. At the later stage, however, the
less reactive pendent olefin gradually participated in the cationic polymerization to result in very broad MWDs for the
soluble fraction and then resulted in an insoluble gel via the
crosslinking reaction. These results indicate that the exomethylene conjugated transoid cyclic diene structure possesses unique reactivities, i.e., high reactivity in cationic polymerization and low reactivity in radical homopolymerization and
that cationic polymerization is suitable for this structure.
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Figure 1. Time-conversion (A) and SEC curves (B and C) obtained in cationic polymerization of (–)-CvD, (–)-HCvD, (+)HCvD, and (±)-HCvD: [M]0/[1]0/[SnCl4]0/[nBu4NCl]0 =
100/1.0/5.0/4.0 mM in toluene/CH2Cl2 (50/50 vol%) at –78 °C.
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For the monomer without the pendent olefin, i.e., (–)-HCvD
and (+)-HCvD, its exo-methylene was consumed very rapidly
within 10 sec (Figures 1A and S6). However, irrespective of
the absence of the pendent olefin, the obtained polymers were
insoluble in common organic solvents, such as toluene,
CH2Cl2, CHCl3, and THF, which can be ascribed to the formation of stereoregular polymers via stereospecific polymerization induced by the chirality of the monomer.

Poly((+)-HCvD) Bio-Based COP

(R)-(–)-CvD was prepared via the Wittig reaction of (R)-(–)carvone with in situ-generated phosphorus ylide in THF at
room temperature and was isolated in high yield (71%) by
distillation ([α]D = –175°) (Figures S1A, S2, and S3). (R)-(–)HCvD was synthesized via selective hydrogenation of the
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Then, the racemic monomer (±)-HCvD was polymerized
with the same initiating system under the same conditions. The
cationic polymerization was similarly completed in 10 sec and
resulted in a soluble polymer quantitatively. The number average molecular weight (Mn) increased in direct proportion to
the monomer conversion, and the MWDs remained narrow
throughout the polymerization (Mw/Mn = 1.15) (Figure 1C).
These results show that (±)-HCvD or exo-methylene possess
high reactivity in cationic polymerization and can be polymerized in a controlled or living fashion using the same initiating
system for living cationic polymerization as that of vinyl
ethers.
To confirm the molecular weight control, the feed ratio of
the monomer to initiator ([M]0/[1]0) was varied by changing
the concentration of initiator while keeping that of the
monomer constant.
For (±)-HCvD, the polymerization
smoothly proceeded in all cases ([M]0/[1]0 = 50, 100, 200) to
yield polymers with narrow MWDs (Mw/Mn ≤ 1.15) and controlled molecular weights, although the Mn values based on the
calibration by polystyrene standards in SEC were higher than
the calculated values due to differences in the hydrodynamic
volumes (Figure 2). Indeed, the absolute molecular weights
measured by a multiangle laser light scattering (MALLS) detector coupled to SEC were closer to the calculated values,
assuming that one initiator generates one polymer chain. Furthermore, monomer addition experiments were successful as
shown in Figure S7.

lective 1,4-conjugated addition of the exo-methylene conjugated diene, using DEPT, COSY, and HMQC techniques
(Figures S9–S13). In addition, the Mn(NMR) values, which
were obtained from the peak intensity ratios of the main chain
(a, c, and f for poly(CvD) and h for poly(HCvD)) to the CEVE
unit (α2-α4) originating from the initiator, were close to the
calculated values (Mn(Calcd)), assuming that one initiator generates one polymer chain (Figure 3). These results indicate
that 1 efficiently initiated regioselective living cationic
polymerization of these exo-methylene conjugated dienes.

Figure 2. Mn, Mw/Mn, and SEC curves of poly((±)-HCvD) obtained
in
living
cationic
polymerization:
[(±)HCvD]0/[1]0/[SnCl4]0/[nBu4NCl]0 = 100/0.5–2.0/5.0/4.0 mM in
toluene/CH2Cl2 (50/50 or 75/25 vol%) at –78 °C.

Figure 3. 1H (A–E) and 13C (F–H) NMR spectra (A, D, E: in
CDCl3 at 55 °C; B, C, F–H: in C2D2Cl4 at 100 °C) of poly((–)CvD), poly((–)-HCvD), poly((+)-HCvD), poly((±)-HCvD) obtained in cationic polymerization ([M]0/[1]0/[SnCl4]0/[nBu4NCl]0
= 100/1.0/5.0/4.0 mM in toluene/CH2Cl2 (50/50 vol%) at –78 °C),
and hydrogenated poly((±)-HCvD)

For (–)-CvD, the polymer obtained at varying feed ratios also had a controlled molecular weight at the initial stage and
suffered gradual broadening of MWDs to finally result in an
insoluble gel, particularly at a relatively high feed ratio
([M]0/[1]0 = 50 and 100) (Figure S8). However, the final
products obtained at a lower feed ratio ([M]0/[1]0 = 25) were
soluble because a shorter polymer chain had a lower number
of crosslinking points in the polymer chain.
The structures of the polymers obtained from (–)-CvD and
(±)-HCvD were analyzed by NMR in CDCl3, whereas the
polymers obtained from (–)-HCvD and (+)-HCvD were successfully analyzed in C2D2Cl4, which is generally effective for
solubilizing many crystalline polyolefins (Figure 3). All of the
large peaks observed in the 1H and 13C NMR spectra could be
assigned to the polymers with tetra-substituted olefins and
main-chain 1,3-cyclohexenyl rings, which formed via regiose-

The well-defined terminal structures were also confirmed by
the MALDI-TOF-MS of poly((±)-HCvD) as well as poly((–)HCvD), in which a single series of peaks were mainly observed by a 150 Da interval, i.e., the molar mass of HCvD and
were assigned to the polymers possessing one CEVE unit at
the initiating terminal, although the ω-termini were different
from each other (Figure S16). The molar masses of each peak
for poly((±)-HCvD) agreed well with those for the polymer
possessing the CEVE moiety at the α-end and the methoxy
group at the ω-end, which originated from methanol as the
quencher for the living cationic polymerization. However, the
peaks for poly((–)-HCvD) can be assigned to those of the polymers with an olefin at the ω-terminus most likely due to the
loss of chlorine at the living chain end during the workup.
Since the resulting poly((–)-HCvD) was precipitated during
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tivity was observed for poly((±)-HCvD) ([α]D = +0.65°) obtained from the racemic monomer. These results indicate that
the unique structure originating from naturally occurring chiral
carvone enables the synthesis of novel bio-based cycloolefin
polymers with stereoregularity, chirality, a lamella-like periodic structure, and good thermal properties.
Tg = 86 °C
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the polymerization due to the insolubility, substitution of the
terminal chloride with methoxide during quenching was very
difficult.
Furthermore, the pendent olefin peaks of poly((–)-CvD) became smaller as the polymerization proceeded (Figure S9),
indicating that the crosslinking reaction gradually occurred. In
contrast, 1H NMR of poly((–)-HCvD) and poly((+)-HCvD))
showed relatively sharp peaks (Figures 3B and 3C). In addition, all the 13C MNR peaks of poly((–)-HCvD) and poly((+)HCvD)) were much simpler than those of poly((±)-HCvD)
(Figure S12). In particular, only one peak was observed for
carbon c at the 4-position (Figures 3F and 3G), unlike four
peaks, which were observed for poly((±)-HCvD) obtained
from the racemic monomer (Figure 3H). These results suggest
that the isopropyl group attached to the chiral center (e)
strongly influences conformation of the 6-membered ring via
1,3-diaxial interactions and then dictates the absolute configuration of c during the cationic propagation. The four diastereomeric carbons of poly((±)-HCvD) can be attributed to the
different triads of the racemic monomers, i.e., RRR, RRS, SRR,
and SRS (and their enantiomeric forms, SSS, SSR, RSS, and
RSR) with the regular relative configuration between the isopropyl group and the polymer chain in the 1,3-cis form (Figure
S14). The only one carbon (c) for poly((–)-HCvD) or
poly((+)-HCvD)) indicates the same triad RRR or SSS of the
enantiomeric monomer with the regular relative configuration.43 A stereoregular polymer was thus obtained in the living
cationic polymerization of enantiomeric pure (–)-HCvD or
(+)-HCvD via stereospecific polymerization.
The thermal properties of the polymers were evaluated by
differential scanning calorimetry (DSC). The DSC curves of
soluble poly((–)-CvD) (Mn(SEC) = 4000) and poly((±)-HCvD)
(Mn(MALLS) = 13700) showed glass transition temperatures
(Tg) of 86 °C and 113 °C, respectively (Figure 4A). The lower
Tg of poly((–)-CvD) was due to the lower molecular weight of
the soluble polymer before gelation. In particular, poly((±)HCvD), which is derived from carvone, had a higher Tg than
that of poly(β-pinene) or poly(β-phellandrene) (Tg ~ 90 °C),
which are derived from other naturally occurring terpenes, βpinene and β-phellandrene, respectively.17,18,35
Poly((–)HCvD) (Mn(Calcd) = 15200) and poly((+)-HCvD)) (Mn(Calcd)
= 15200) showed similar Tgs around 110 °C and another endotherm around 240 °C, which can be attributed to the melting
point, just before the decomposition started (Td5 = 280 °C in
Figure S17).
The structure of poly((–)-HCvD) was further evaluated by
powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) (Figure 4B). In the smallangle region, a series of broad scatterings were observed at 2θ
angles of 3.4° (2.6 nm), 6.8° (1.3 nm), and 10.3° (0.86 nm).
These equal interval peaks were ascribed to a periodic lamellar
structure with weak regularity. A broad peak at 17.4° (0.51
nm) in the wide angle corresponded to the weak packing of the
main chain in the lamellar layers. This structure resulted in
low solubility of the rigid polymer backbone and could be
attributed to the stereoregular structure formed via stereospecific polymerization. Although the optical activity of
poly((–)-HCvD) could not be measured due to the insolubility
in common organic solvents at room temperature, the soluble
poly((–)-CvD) (Mn(SEC) = 4000) showed optical rotation
(([α]D = –102°) in THF at 25 °C due to the pendent chiral
group and, possibly, the resulting new asymmetric carbon in
the main chain (Table S1). In contrast, almost no optical ac-
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Figure 4. Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) curves of
poly((–)-CvD) (green), poly((–)-HCvD) (blue), poly((+)-HCvD)
(red), poly((±)-HCvD) (purple), and hydrogenated poly((±)HCvD) (black) (A) and powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) profile
of poly((–)-HCvD).

Furthermore, hydrogenation of poly((±)-HCvD) was investigated to obtain the cycloolefin polymer structure. Although
the hydrogenation was unsuccessful with p-toluenesulfonyl
hydrazide unlike poly(β-pinene),17 Pd/Al2O3 catalyst enabled
the hydrogenation. As shown in Figure 3E and Figure S18,
allylic protons and olefinic carbons completely disappeared.
Whereas the SEC curve shifted to lower molecular weights
(Figure S18), the Mn(MALLS) was almost unchanged. The
hydrogenation resulted in increased thermal properties, i.e., a
slight increase of Tg from 113 to 125 °C (Figure 4) and a significant increase of Td5 from 288 to 372 °C (Figure S17). The
novel bio-based cycloolefin polymers with good thermal properties were thus obtained.
Another interesting carvone-derived structure of (–)-CvD is
the less reactive pendent olefin, which participates in the cationic polymerization at the later stage and induces the crosslinking reaction. The unique heterobifunctional monomer
with different reactivities is often to be used for the synthesis
of core-crosslinked star polymers in living cationic block copolymerization.44,45 CEVE was thus first polymerized with the
same initiating system consisting of 1, SnCl4, and nBu4NCl
under the same conditions to give living linear poly(CEVE), to
which (–)-CvD was added after complete consumption of
CEVE (Figure 5). The SEC curve shifted to a high molecular
weight while maintaining a narrow MWD at the initial stage,
indicating the formation of the block copolymer via living
cationic polymerization of the more reactive exo-methylene
moiety of (–)-CvD, and finally shifted to a much higher molecular weight region over 105 Da with broadening. The absolute weight-average molecular weight of the final product
(Mw(MALLS)) was slightly higher than Mw(SEC) obtained
using a refractive index (RI) detector (Table S2), indicating
the formation of star polymers with loosely crosslinked cores
due to the less reactive pendent olefin. The average number of
arm chains per star polymer (Narm) was calculated to be 21.
Thus, (–)-CvD works as the unique heterobifunctional
monomer for the synthesis of characteristic star polymers in
living cationic polymerization.
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Figure 5. SEC curves of the polymers obtained in block copolymerization
of
CEVE
and
(–)-CvD:
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In conclusion, a naturally occurring carvone was successfully transformed via simple chemical reactions into exomethylene cyclic transoid conjugated dienes that possess high
reactivity in cationic polymerization and can be efficiently
polymerized in a controlled manner via regioselective conjugated additions by initiating systems for living cationic
polymerization vinyl ethers. The obtained polymers with the
substituted 1,3-cyclohexenyl unit and tetra-substituted olefin
in the main chain exhibit relatively high Tg values over 110 °C.
The subsequent hydrogenation resulted in novel bio-based
cycloolefin polymers with enhanced thermal properties. In
addition, the chiral monomer undergoes stereospecific
polymerization to result in optically active polymers with low
solubility and a weakly periodic lamella structure due to stereoregularity. Furthermore, an additional pendent olefin originating from carvone could be used for the synthesis of loosely
core-crosslinked star polymers. The unique structures derived
from natural compounds enable the synthesis of novel vinyl
polymers and further contribute to the development of biobased polymers as high-performance materials that are unable
to be obtained from petroleum-derived compounds.
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exo-Methylene cyclic conjugated dienes, which are chemically transformed from carvone, a naturally abundant chiral cyclic
α,β-unsaturated carbonyl compound, are efficiently polymerized by 1,4-regioselective and stereospecific living cationic
polymerization. The chiral monomers result in polymers with weak packing of the rigid main chain in the lamellar layers
whereas the racemic mixture results in amorphous polymers, which can be hydrogenated into cycloolefin polymers with enhanced thermal properties.
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